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CAUTION
Prison Therapy
may be hazardous
to health by D. Kelly Weisberg

The chronicle of rehabilitation practices in Cali-
fornia penal institutions has often been grim. Only
twenty years ago, for instance, psychiatry in prisons
consisted primarily of punitive or disciplinary prac-
tices. Therapy generally included: electric shock,
insulin shock, fever treatments, hydrotherapy and
amytal and pentothal interviews.

Presently, shock treatment is out of vogue, con-
sidered as "aversive therapy." However, in its place
at the Vacaville Prison's planned adjustment center
opening shortly, is a drug that is a questionable
improvement-the drug Anectine (succinylcholine).
The drug paralyzes all voluntary muscles for about
60 seconds and makes it impossible for an indi-
vidual to use his lungs.

While a prisoner is thus paralyzed, the thera-
pist tells him that the next time he feels an impulse
to smash or attack, he will remember the sensation.
According to Dr. Arthur Nugent, chief psychiatrist
at Vacaville, "the sensation is of suffocating and
drowning. The patient feels as if he is on the brink
of death." ("LA Times," Sept. 9, 1970).

Taking advantage ofresources
The California'Department of Corrections

(DOC), at a cost ofs7ooo per man, places per-
petrators of violent behavior in similar "adjust-
ment centers." These centers were originally
conceived as places where men"would be allow-
ed to take complete advantage of the educational,
vocational, medical and psychiatricresources of
the prison system," stated the "Sacramento
Bee" (Feb. 9,1970).

The reality is far different. The afore-mentioned
"medical and psychiatric resources" comprise, in-
stead, "pseudo-medical torture" according to Dr.
Edward Opton, psychologist. After attending a re-
cent DOC-sponsored conference in Davis, Dr. Op-
ton revealed the DOC plans to open the new
Vacaville "super-adjustment center" where men
would be sent from prisons around the state for
"psychiatric and psychological assessment." Most
of the doctors at the conference were unwilling to
discuss the therapeutic practices that will be put
into effect at the new center.

Implanted electrodes
However, one doctor did proffer his opinion.

Dr. Opton quoted("Berkeley Barb," Dec. 2,

1971) Dr. Bach-y-Rita, half-time research psy-
chiatrist for the DOC and half-time for Langley
Porter: "I'd try drug therapy first. Then I'd use
implanted electrodes." The psychiatrist was
convinced that violence-prone inmates suffer
from "temporal lobe epilepsy" and advised the
sticking of long needles into the temporal lobe
section of the brain to locate the epilepsy and
kill that area of the brain. "Sort of a mini-lobot-
omy is what he was talking about," explained
Dr. Opton.

Other therapeutic practices currently underway
at Atascadero State Hospital for drug and sex of-
fenders and in other California prisons include: a
method of shock with electric prods for "curing"
catatonic schizophrenics and the Errorless Extinc-
tion of Penile Responses for treatment of sex of-
fenders. The latter therapy consists of giving a
shock to the penis if it becomes erect at an erotic
picture. Dr. Opton remarked upon the similarity of
such "therapeutic" practices to the tortures used in
Vietnam to secure information from enemy sol-
diers.

Medical care in the local penal institutions is
similarly often inadequate. Gwen Scott, 4th year
UCmedical student, is currently working on a pro-

ject visiting the women's section ofthe city jail for a
course in ambulatory and community medicine.

"This project," explained Gwen, "was initiated
by Marie Felton (U.C. 71, SFGH intern) and was
continued last quarter by Betty Pfefferbaum, also a
4th year student. At the beginning of .ny rotation, a
committee of four people, Dr. Bob Brenman, Dr.
Ken Barnes, Joanne Donsky and myself went to the
city jail to obtain permission for access to the jail."

Prison rounds
Permission was granted and since then, Gwen

has frequently accompanied the prison doctor on
his rounds. Inmates are brought into a small treat-
ment room with a nurse and a police medical officer
in attendance. "Most of the male prisoners come in
for treatment of penile discharges. The patients are
treated with antibiotics on clinical grounds alone.

"All those persons arrested for prostitution,"
she continued, "are put into quarantine. To my
knowledge, before they are released from jail, they
are given a blood test for syphilis (VDRL) and
injections ofpenicillin. They may or may not be
given a pelvic exam and cervical culture for gonor-
rhea."
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YES: CO.ED RESIDENCE HALLS

Millberry and Parnassus Residence
Halls exemplify the sterility of institutional
living. Impersonality, anonymity and
alienation are the characteristics engen-
dered by the dormitory situtation on this
campus as on many others. Parnassus
Hall, built in 1919, epitomizes institutional
living at its bleakest.

The dormitory setting on this campus
allows resident students to socialize with
their fellow students only while brushing
their teeth, should they live in Parnassus
Hall. This opportunity for meaningful
human contact being lost to Millberry resi-
dents because of the semi-private bath-
room facilities, students there content
themselves with social interactions by
nodding to each other in the elevator or
wrwi joggling each other while cashing
checks in the Union Lobby. It is a testa-
ment to the anonymity promoted by insti-
tutional living that residents of MUlberry
IJnion are generally not acquainted, let
jilone well-acquainted, with their neighbor-

/ing students.
A solution to this antiseptic institution-

al environment is in the offing-yet, unfor-
tunately, it will undoubtedly get stalemat-
ed by bureaucratic red tape. On December
1, the Student Housing Advisory Commit-

tee passed a resolution to "instruct the
Housing Office to circulate a question-
naire" concerning student response to
making the dormitories co-educational
(students occupying alternate rooms in
Parnassus and alternate suites in Millber-
ry).

The advantagesof such a policy are
incontestable: primary of which is im-
proved student relations, in addition to
stability of tenancy and reducing the mo-
notony and dehumanization of the institu-
tional living situation. Furthermore, Edi-
son Uno ofthe Housing Office has suggest-
ed that the presence of males on the same
floors as females would greatly minimize
the possibility of danger in these facilities-
instances of "uninvited male guests"
have not been unknown in the universi-
ty dormitories.

The response to the housing proposal
has been "overwhelmingly favorable,"
according to the Housing Office, as judged
by the number of returned questionnaires
(the tally is presently running lOto 1 in
favor). With the advent of the new quarter
comes the usual exodus of students who
have had their fill of the institutional lifes-
tyle. Students vacating the residence halls
entail a considerable financial loss to the
Housing Office. If, indeed, the response to
the housing proposal was so "overwhel-
mingly favorable," why not stop the exo-
dus and institute the change immediately—
thereby ameliorating the present living
conditions?

The answer to this question, and one
which could be expected, was furnished by

the Housing Office-"bureaucratic red
tape." This signifies that the Housing Off-
ice would have to change: telephone num-
bers, addresses, mailboxes, directory list-
ings, keys and office files. As is typical
when dealing with bureaucracy, such pro-
cedures could be prolonged indefinitely-
most likely until the summer-thus delay-
ing the entire proposal for at least one
year. However, realistically, such changes
could be expedited in a number of days

with the determined effort of thehousing
staff and the co-operation ofthe students.

An alternate lifestyle hasbeen pro-
posed to remedy the ills of institutional
living on this campus. This alternative
would improve both safety conditions
and interpersonal relations. It is an un-
fortunate state of affairs that the imme-
diate institution of such an excellent
proposal is in jeopardy because of an
excuse no better than "bureaucratic red

pe'" editorial by D. K. w:

Q & A
Should the dormitories
on campus be co-ed?

"Yes. It gives me more opportunity to meet
people right offthe bat. I can meet people in differ-
ent schools My being in the boy's wing doesn't al-
low meto talk to nursing students and so forth."

"Personally, yes. It would make them more
attractive. The tend is living away in an aprtment
and this could effect that trend."

"A terrific idea...it's too bad I'm married."

"I've already voted yes on it. It's about time we
got up to date. It's happened all over on a lot of
othercampuses."

"I put down yes, because I think the situation
already is boys and girls going across to each side.
The concern of co-ed dorms is noise. I don't think
there will be more noise with a co-ed dorm. It may
be. a little more, but not that much."

Ralph Raasch,Pharmacy student I

Susan McEwan, Nursing Student IF

Jamie Warren Nursing Student II

Felix Wan, Pharmacy student II

phot
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Wally Murray, Pharmeceutical Chemistry gradu-
ate student.
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MILLBERRY UNION
REPORT

by Robert Solem
The Millberry Union Board

ofGovernors held their regular
monthly meeting Wednesday,
December Bth. Under Old
business, the agenda included
several by-laws changes involv-
ing the Committee on Arts and
Lectures, and items concerning

"bookstore operations, the pos-
sibility of winter sports equip,
loanouts, & rental rate on
Steninger Gymnasium. New
Business items included a
report on C.A.L. winter
quarter programs, a report
from Chairman Mullins on
progress in obtaining suitable
quarters from the UC admin-
istration for a combination
Coffee House/Child Day
Care Center, and the ques-
tion of membership status of
.the staff of S. F. General
Hospital.

Warren Levinson, Chair-
man of C.A.L. announced the
results ofa survey conducted by
the Committee. The survey
sought to determine patterns of
attendance at C.A.L. spon-
sored events. During one week,
all regular programs (the
Monday noon documentary
film, the Wednesday noon lec-
tures, the Friday Far-out. and

the Friday night movie )were
polled as to number of students
by school and non-students by
category. Briefly, the results
revealed that 111/2percent of
the student population attend-
ed one C.A.L. program during
this week, while 6 percent ofthe
non-student population took
advantage ofthe*programming.
Within the student category,

dental students with 13 percent
had the largest proportionate
attendance. The by-laws
changes concerning C.A.L.
provide for a closer supervision
ofthecommittee by the Mill-
berry Union Board. Its provi-
sion that there be a vice-chair-
man of the committee and that
one of the two executive posi-
tions be filled by a student is an
attempt to get greater student
involvement in committee pro-
ceedings. This student will also
have voting membership on
the Board. Finally, the C. A.

L., with the financial and
spiritual assistance of the
ASUC, will host a trial
TGIF social on the 2nd Fri-
day of the winter quarter.
Regential guidelines specm-
cally stipulate that social
events and meetings in which
alcholic beverages will be
served cannot be advertised

or publicized as such preced-
ing the event. Unfortunately,
therefore, only refreshments
will be served. You will get
all the refreshments you can
hold between four-thirty and
six-thirty, p.m., as there will
be several kegs of refresh-
ments on tap.

Several guests from San
Francisco General Hospital
were present at the meeting.
They were present to argue for
the inclusion of San Francisco
General Hospital employees

as eligible for Millberry un-
ion membership. At present,
only residents and interns at
General are eligible for
membership. While they had
several good
points to make favoring inclu-
sion, regretably their presenta-
tion included a personal attack
and denunciation ofthe recrea-

tion director Alexandra Hren-
off, which (whatever may be the
facts of the case) was in the
opinion of ;tness offensive
and inappropriate in the ex-
treme. The matter ofCounty
Hospital memberships has
been referred to the Member-
ship and Organization Com-
mittee.

One positive action of the
Board was the lowering of the
price of photocopying in the
bookstore from ten cents to five
cents a copy. While a minor
action in itself, the debate on

the motion raised the question
of student services and benefits
in the operation of Millberry
Union. Profits in any depart-
ment should not be at the ex-
pense of the students, but a by-
product of volume usage due to
the excellent quality and rea-
sonable price of the service
being rendered.

Following the formal close
ofthe meeting, Gary Hubiak
prposed to the students in at-
tendance that a student caucus
be formed which would meet
prior to the Board meetings in
order to work out student posi-
tions, student objectives, and
student tactics. He will work on
getting closer communication
between the school presidents
and their Board appointees.
With eleven of the twenty-four
voting positions on the Board
presently allocated to stu-
dents, we can have a per-
suasive voice on the Board.
This is not to
suggest that students should
vote as an unthinking bloc, but
that advance planning and
threshing out of issues and
points of view can greatly add
to the effectiveness of student
input in the operation of Mill-
berry Union.

"THE GREAT SAUNA BATH PURGE"
or "Alexander Solzhenitsyn's Relevance to America"

FAN LETTERS

Last February, Charley
and I joined Millberry Un-
ion. We called up me cen-;
trail office, -said wetwere,
employees at SFGHJ arid
were interested in becom-
ing members. Whoever we
spoke with at the other end
of the wire checked the
regulations, called us back
later and said fine.

At the beginning of the
summer, the hours and use
of facilities at Millberry
Union were changed to
accommodate fewer sum-
mer students arid to save
money. Part of this reduc-
tion was the exclusion of
women from the sauna
bath located in the men's
locker room. (The arrange-
ment had been a "woman
coming" yell and a guided
tour from the pool to the
sauna, which worked fine
and offended no one.)

Feeling disappointed
about this prohibition of
women from the sauna and
the deprivation of hours
(our use of the facility was
in the evening since we
worked until five p.m. and
Millberry now closed at 7
p.m.), I began discussing
the matter with the employ-
ees who worked at the Mill-
berry pool area. It seemed
that a number of other
members were unhappy
about the cutbacks, espe-
cially women.

The staff mentioned that
a new woman's sauna.was
being installed soon. In
light of this Charley and I
felt better, but out pleasure
quickly disappeared when
we learned that the wom-
an's sauna was to be in-
stalled in the pool area,
thus preventing women
from taking nude sauna
baths. The staff suggested
that if enough people ex-

pressed their dissatisfac-
tion to the recreation supe-
rvisor, Alexandra Hrenoff,
that maybe the situation
could be changed.

I called Mrs. Hrenoff
first, intending to explain
the problem. But before I

got past the first sentence,
Mrs. Hrenoff began argu-
ing—not reasoning, but
almost shouting at me. I
don't think she was inter-
ested in listening to what I
had to say. In fact, she
hung up on me in mid-sen-
tence.

Charley was surprised to
hear that I had got into a
shouting dispute over a
sauna bath and thought
maybe I'd said the wrong
words or sounded antagon-
istic on the telephone. But
when he called, the same
thing happened—even
worse. Mrs. Hrenoff made a
point of asking who Char-
ley was, where he worked,
and who his supervisor,
was. Baffled, Charley
asked, half-humorously, if
she was planning some sort
of reprisal. With dignity,
she replied, "no." No im-
provements were made, but
months went by and we
forgot the issue.

But Mrs. Hrenoff didn't
forget. When, in October,
we attempted to renew our
membership, we were told
that we would first have to
check with Alexandra Hren-
off. And, when Charley
called her, he was advised
that we were no longer eli-
gible for membership at
Millberry Union because we

worked at SFGH, rather
than the actual UC campus.

"How did our names
come to your attention?"
Charley asked.

"We received a com-
plaint about you," an-
swered Mrs. Hrenoff.

Who was this mysterious
denouncer?

"It is immaterial," stated
Mrs. Hrenoff, and refused
to elaborate. But she would
say that she had made a
"special investigation" of
us at the UC Registrar's
Office.

Did she make "special
investigations" on ever-
yone?

"When the circum-
stances warrent it."

What circumstances?
"It is immaterial."
Amazed at what we con-

sidered to be a "sauna bath
purge," we got together
with Robert Alexander,
Director of Millberry Union,
and Anna Mullins, Chair-
woman of the Board of
Governors, asking to be
reinstated. Both listened
politely but said that their
interpretation of the Union
by-laws excluded- any one
from membership who is
not an employee on the
Parnassus area of campus.
And therefore, our mem-
bership had been an "un-
fortunate mistake" from the
beginning. Oddly enough, it
became evident during the
discussion that a file of
memo's, and dates of tele-

phone contact, had been
carefully accumulated on
this earthshaking matter.
Despite this attention to
detail, they apparently
failed to find anything out-
of-the-ordinary concerning
Mrs. Hrenoff's conduct of
the affair.

Mr. Alexander did state
that he would speak with
Mrs. Hrenoff to get "her
side of the story" and get
back to us. So far, we have
not received any response
on this.

After this meeting, we
realized that our initial
complaint had grown into
two larger issues: 1) Is it
fair for anyone to be the
subject of dossiers, special
investigations, and expul-
sions as a result of com-
plaining about a sauna
bath? 2) Why should em-

ployees at SFGH be denied
the right to membership at
Millberry Union?

SFGH is a teaching ex-
tension of UC Medical
School. All interns and resi-
dents are students from
UC. The entire house staff
at General holds profes-
sorial positions at UC. So-
cial Workers and Eligibility
Workers at SFGH generate
the money for the salaries
of UC staff. All doctors whp
work at SFGH have mem-
bership rights to Millberry
Union. But, all other staff at
SFH are denied member-
ship. Should Millberry Un-
ion be treated as a "club up
on the hill" or should it in-
clude all the workers who
contribute to UC's out-
standing reputation as a
teaching facility?
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Diagnosis

1. Morning: Daniel and friend in bed while Mrs. Urteaga
looks on.

2 .Preparation lor liver biopsy. Left to right: Drs. Carmela
Tardo and Michael Thaler, Daniel, andMrs. Urteaga.

3. Daniel and Carmela converse in Spanish about num-
bers, dogs, and cats.

4. A littlesupport for Dank
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• CAL JET CHARTERS •• "NEW FLIGHT LISTINGS FOR 1972" #• EUROPE, JAPAN, HAWAII AND INTER U.S.A. •
"Don't be misled by lower prices; investigate first! Fly with our a

9 reliable charter group. Know your facts on your charter carrier before ™• you sign your application. Don't take a chance with an unknown charter 9
airline." am

Christmas Flights for 1971-72 . . . Still Available 99 £90! (i 6 days) Oakland/LA to Amsterdam Lv. Dec. 18,1971 (Saturn A.L.) $249 A
A Amsterdamto LA/Oakland Ret. Jan. 2, 1972 W

#9067 (15 days) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Dec. 18,1972 (Britannia) $249 f-Bk9 London to Oakland/LA Ret. Jan. 2,1972 ' -• #9068 (37 days) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Dec. 18,1972 (Britannia) $249
London to Oakland/LA Ret. Jan. 23,1972 A

Current Europe Charter Schedule —1972 99 #90812 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Jan. 23, 1972 (Britannia) $249 «m
aßj London to Oakland/LA Ret. Mar. 26,1972

#90910 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Feb. 6,1972 (Britannia) $249 f£9 London to Oakland/LA Ret. Feb. 27,1972• #91114 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Mar. 12,1972 (Britannia) $249 fB
London to Oakland/LA Ret. Apr. 16, 1972 «ek• #91221 (Round trip) LA/Oakland toLondon Lv. Mar. 28,1972 (Britannia) $275 W
London to Oakland/LA Ret. Aug. 2,1972 A

9 #91318 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Apr. 9,1972 (Britannia) $249 ]
London to Oakland/LA Ret. June 17,1972 M9 #91415 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Apr. 16, 1972 (Britannia) $249• London to Oakland/LA Ret. May 14, 1972 W

#91517 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. May 14, 1972 (Britannia) $249 jm• London to Oakland/LA Ret. June 10,1972
#91719 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. June 10, 1972 (Britannia) $279 m

9 London toOakland/LA Ret. June 25,1972 -^a #402 (Round trip) Los Angeles to London Lv. June 13, 1972 (Saturn A.L.) $299 fj
Amsterdam to Los Angeles Ret. Sept. 3,1972 _m• #615 (Round trip) Oakland to Amsterdam Lv. June 15, 1972 (T.1.A.) $289 W
Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Sept. 16,1972 m9 #91820 (Round trip) U/Oakland to London Lv. June 17,1972 (Britannia) $279

_
London toOakland/LA Ret. July 15,1972 V9 #403 (Round trip) Oakland to London Lv. June 17,1972 (Saturn A.L.) $289 jm• Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Aug. 24,1972 W

#404 (Round trip) Los Angeles to London - Lv. June 18,1972 (Saturn A.L.) $289 m
9 Amsterdam to Los Angeles Ret. Aug. 27,1972

#619 (Round trip) Oakland to Amsterdam Lv. June 19,1972 (T.1.A.) $289 fB9 Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. July 16,1972• #755 (Round trip) Los Angeles toLondon Lv. June 20,1972 (T.1.A.) $289 *ejP
Amsterdam to Los Angeles Ret. Aug. 28, 1972 aVJk

9 #621 (Round trip) Oakland to London Lv. June 21, 1972 (T-LA.) $289 'Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Aug. 24,1972 fB9 #405 (Round trip) Oakland to London Lv. June 24,1972 (Saturn A.L.) $289
.«. Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Aug. 6,1972 BB
W #624 (Round trip) Oakland toAmsterdam Lv. June 24,1972 (T.1.A.) $289 am• Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Sept. 24,1972• #91927 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. June 25,1972 (Britannia) $279 am

London to Oakland/LA Ret. Sept. 23,1972
#627 (Round trip) Oakland to London Lv. June 27,1972 (T-l-A.) $289 fB9 Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Sept. 4,1972 f.• #406 (Round trip) Los Angeles to Amsterdam Lv. July 8,1972 (Saturn A.L.) $289 V

Amsterdam to Los Angeles Ret. Aug. 10,1972 A_h
9 #92021 (Round trip) Oakland to Amsterdam Lv. July 15,1972 (Britannia) $275

Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Aug. 2,1972 fB9 #'«2 Co"1" 1>riP) Oakland to Amsterdam Lv. July 27,1972 (T.1.A.) $289
4-v Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Sept. 13, 1972 W
W #92123 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. July 29,1972 (Britannia) $275 _m• London toOakland/LA Ret. Aug. 23,1972

#407 (Round trip) Oakland to Amsterdam Lv. Aug. 1,1972 (Saturn A.L.) $289 fB9 Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Aug. 31,1972
#92224 (Round trip) Los Angeles to London Lv. Aug. 2,1972 (Britannia) $289 •fB

_JP London to Los Angeles Ret. Sept. 2,1972 a• #783 (Round trip) Oakland to Amsterdam Lv. Aug. 5,1972 (T.1.A.) $289 W
Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Sept. 14, 1972 m9 #820 (Round ,r'Pl OaWand to Amsterdam Lv. Aug. 20,1972 (T.1.A.) $289
Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Sept. 17, 1972 fB)9 #92327 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Aug. 23, 1972 (Britannia) $279 ._• London to Oakland/LA Ret. Sept. 23,1972 W

#92428 (Round trip) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Sept. 2,1972 (Britannia) $275 **. -• London to Oakland/LA Ret. Sept. 30,1972 W
#92 (Round trip) Oakland to Amsterdam Lv. Sept. 2,1972 (T.1.A.) $259 A9 Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. Sept. 27,1972

9 Information Concerning One Ways on Scheduled Round Trip Flights
f)Bj It is possible to book a one way on a round trip flight listed above, to

or from Europe, but Federal regulations will only allow a maximum of 99 5% of the total amount of people booked on any one charter flight to a
A travel one way. (Either to Europe or from Europe to the U. S.) If you dc- W• sire a one way on a round trip, please write us for additional information. 9one way —West Coast to turope —- 99 »97i (i way) Oakland/LA to Amsterdam Lv. Feb. 6,1972 (T.I.A. $149• 111 l 1 way! LA/Oakland to London Lv. Feb. 27 1972 Br^nn i. #

#912 (1 way) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Mar. 26, 972 ffrttMnl*) *»«■ am
9 #972 (1 way* Oakland/LA to Amsterdam Lv. Mar. 27, 1972 fT-LA-) ggX ?9 3 I way) LA/Oakland to London Lv. Apr. 9 972 (Britannia) $49 am• #973 (1 way) Oakland/LA to Amsterdam Lv. Apr. 24, 972 FT. .A. $149

9 #780 ,1 way) Oakland to Amsterdam Lv .May 15, 1972 <r. A. f
#799 (1 way) Oakland/LA to Amsterdam Lv. May 21,1972 (J. .A. $i«• #561 1 way) Oakland to Amsterdam Lv. June 16, 972 fT.LA, W 9

Z $916 1 way) Oakland/LA to Amsterdam Lv. une 20, 972 01.J.A.) $69 am• #919 (1 way) LA/Oakland to London Lv. June 24,1972 (Britannia) $175

# - - une Way —Europe to West Coast
fSk £112 (1 way) London to Oakland/LA Ret. Mar. 26, 1972 (Britannia) $149 9

#798 (1 way) Amsterdam to Oakland Ret. June 24, 1972 (T.1.A.) $149 _m
9 " v" (1 way) London to Oakland/LA Ret. Sept. 23, 1972 (Britannia) $165 V
gm. 3*128 (1 way) London to Oakland/LA Ret. Sept. 30, 1972 (Britannia) $165 fBJ 1972 - INTER • UNITED STATES FLIGHTS - 1972 #
# Round Trip to East Coast (Spring Break) 1972 •• £Nl6 (8 days) San Francisco to N. Y. (JFK) Lv. Mar. 26, 1972 (American) $159 £

New York (JFK) to S. F. Ret. Apr. 2, 1972 .«-
-9 2C220 (Bdays> S. F. to Chicago (O'Hare) Lv. Mar. 26, 1972 (American) $122 W

Chicago (O'Hare) to S. F. Ret. Apr. 2, 1972 A9 -W5O (8 days) S. F. to Washington (Dulles) Lv. Mar. 26, 1972 (United) $152 W• Washington (Dulles) to S. F. Ret.Apr. 2, 1972 <Bk
£N2 (8 days) Los Angeles to New York (JFK) Lv. Mar, 26, 1972 (American) $159• « New York (JFK) to Los Angeles Ret. Apr. 2, 1972 {B)
3C184 (8 days) L.A. to Chicago (O'Hare) Lv. Mar. 26, 1972 (American) $122 MZ,

9 Chicago (O'Hare) to L.A. Ret. Apr. 2, 1972 *jtl
SW76 (8 days) L.A. to Washington (Dulles) Lv. Mar. 26,1972 (American) $152 ABJ9 Washington (Dulles) to LA. Ret.Apr. 2,1972

# Round Trip to Hawaii (Spring Break) 1972
9 #H2 (9 days) S. F. to Hawaii (Honolulu) Lv. Mar. 25, 1972 (Pan Am) $150
A Hawaii (Honolulu) to S. F. Ret. Apr. 2, 1972 *■)

# One Way to East Coast (Summer Break) 1972 •• #NI6J (lway) San Francisco to N.Y. (JFK) Lv. June 18, 1972 (American) $79.50 9
#C22OJ (lway) S. F. to Chicago (O'Hare) Lv. June 18,1972 (American) $66.00 am9 #WSOJ (1 way) S. F. to Washington (Dulles) Lv. June 18, 1972 (United) $76.00 W

I *N2J (1 way) Los Angeles to N.Y. (JFK) Lv. June 18,1972 (American $79.50 «B)• £CIB4J (lway) L. A. to Chicago (O'Hare) Lv. June 18, 1972 (American) $66.00
am #W76J (1 way) L. A. to Washington (Dulles) Lv. June 18,1972 (American) $76.00 fB
# East Coast to West Coast (Return for Fail Quarter) 1972 •• #NISS (1 way) New York (JFK) to S. F. Ret. Sept. 26, 1972 (American) $79.50 •• #C47S 1 way) Chicago (O'Hare) to S. F. Ret. Sept. 26,1972 (Amer.can) $66.00 am

frWS7S way Washington (Dulles) to S. F. Ret. Sept. 26, 1972 (United) $76.00 Wmal 1 way New YorMJFK) to Los Angeles Ret. Sept. 26, 1972 (American) $79.50 m
Z ««75S (1 "•»> Washington (Dulles) to L. A. Ret. Sept. 26, 1972 (Amencan) $76.00 #

■ • SPECIAL JAPAN FLIGHT •• #70 (46 days) San Francisco to Tokyo Lv. June 24,1972 (C*Mdlsn 9
Tokyo to S«n Francisco ntmc) *39S m£ C.IJ-tCh.rt.r. Ret. Aug. 9,1972• 2150Gre»nStr««t or can (Aral rod*) 415 ff

■anFrancisco, California M 1« t22-14M £
mfjJ| va|<sß> CUT OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE )######



Reye's Syndrome
by Loren Pickart

Daniel Urteaga, age 27 months, of
Stockton, California, was admitted to
the Pediatrics Ward of UCSF for leth-
argy, vomiting, and a loss appetite
and thirst. He was diagnosed by Dr.
Carmela Tardo as suffering from
Reye's syndrome. In the sequence of
photo's a needle liverbiopsy is per-
formed to obtain tissue for electron-
microscope pictures to follow the
course of the disease.

This clinical syndrome was first
described by Reye, Morgan, and Baral
in 1963, who noted similarties to the
Jamaican vomiting sickness. This
childhood illness is usually character-
ized by an upper respiratory tract
infection which is followed within 1 to
3 days by vomiting, fever, seizures,
disturbed consciousness, and coma.
Biochemically there is an elevation of
liver enzymes in the blood, hypogly-
cemia, acidosis, and a rapid accumu-
lation of microscopic lipid deposition
in the brain, kidneys, and liver.

Since the fatality rate of the dis-
ease is currently over 80 percent, the
Current work at UCSF is primarily di-

the establishment of
criteria for the rapid diagnosis of the
syndrome in time to initiate effective
supportive therapy such as glucose
infusion, blood pH control, and ex-
change transfusions. The combina-
tion of the physical symptoms, blood
biochemistry, and electron micro-
graphs of liver cells obtained by nee-
dle biopsy are used for diagnosing
the disease and monitoring the effec-
tiveness of treatment.

lis' morale.

7. It hasn't been the best of days for a brave young man

6. Now that wasn't so bad. Daniel seems to disagree.

5. Dr. Marc Frader performs a needle liver biopsy for
electron microscope assessment of theraputic effective-
ness.

photos/loren
pickart
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Charley and I, along with
another SFGH Social Work-
er Sue Skinner, attended
the December 8 Millberry
Union Board of Governors
meeting. Contrary to the
impression we were given
by Robert Alexander and
Anna Mullins in the
previous meeting, the
Board was not antagonistic
towards allowing member-
ship to SFGH employees. In
fact, a number of people on
the board were vocal in our
favor. However, one mem-
ber of the medical staff dis-
agreed, stating that this
would open the doors to
San Francisco policeman,

fireman, and public school
teachers (????). Rather
than hold an immediate
vote, upon the suggestion
of Anna Mullins; the matter
is to be "further investigat-
ed" in the membership
committee.

What started as a minor
problem over the sauna
bath has now blossomed
into memo's, secret com-
plaints, expulsions, by-law
interpretations, meetings,
committees, and who
knows what else. We are
awaiting the results of the
next meeting.
by Carole Dicker and Char-
ley W. Leßaron

BLACK ISSUES

by Julius Warthen

One of the question asked
on the Black Issues Survey
questionnaire was- Are most
Black employees on campus
are serious about getting up- I
graded in their jobs for accept- \
ing more responsible
positions? The answers were
quite interesting and it is not
surprise that they all reflected
overwhelming opinions in the

affirmative.
However, this is not the

concensus of this establish-
ment, for it has its own criteri-
on for determining if Blacks
are serious and responsible.
Consequently a majority of
Blacks never get the opportuni-
ty to move into responsible
postions. Responsibility carries
respect with it and tthis is what
most Blacks seek. Blacks are
not interested in being placed
in puppet positions, where
there is neither responsibility
nor respect, but positions
based on their capabilities
and qualifiable potentials. It
becomes quite apparent that
Black propensities job suc-
cess and automomy in deci-
sion making are seriously
underestimated.

T/lost Blacks realize that
there are many cases where the
only way they can receive to-
kenistic responsibility and re-
spect is by being the antithe-

sis ofwhat they really and truly
desire to be. In too many cases
have Blacks, who had strong
desires to be upgraded to seem-
ingly responsible positions been
victimized by the establish-
ment.For in order to achieve
such they had to relinquish
some of their most profound
beliefs. Each had to become
less of a man by becoming a
"yes man." Each hadto deny
himself someof hisselfre-
spect by having had to reshape

his personality into what the
establishment thought that it
should have been. It has be-
come an established fact that
some whites have within their
minds an image ofwhat most
Blacks are like and the way
most Blacks should be. How-
ever, when a white is confront-
ed with a Black whose charac-
ter doesn't fit into this stereo-
typed mould, he finds it quite
difficult to deal with particular

Blacks as being an individual.
Results, this Black is never
encouraged Or given the oppor-
tunity.'toward 1Advancement.
There are numerous' instances
on this campus where Blacks
have worked in positions sen-
ven years or more and have
never been given the opportuni-
ty to improve their skills and
knowledge let alone get up-
graded. There alwyas seem
to be a scheme to make
things seem more complicat-
ed for Blacks to comprehend.
There is always' an emphasis
on the underestimation of
Black intelligence.

Even in those areas where
Blacks have worked for any
nunrberofyelars} perf©riming
duties far above their job de-
scriptions, they are not given
new job descriptions. Whe-
never they ask to be upgraded
orgiven a different job classifi-
cation, ironically enough, he is
often told that his duties
don't qualify him for reclassi-
fication, in spite of his efficient-
ly performing the same duties
as a white who was hired to the
classification he seeks.

Blacks as well as any other
people are serious about adv-
ancements and achievements,
and are willing to prove such if
given the chance: They stand
ready to accept the challenge
providing their acheivements
can come with respect and
dignity.

FAN LETTERS
continued from page 3
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627 IRVING ST.
at 7th Aye.

\

PHONE 7314279

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS!
Now you can have these 3 services provided by 1 com-l
pany:

1)220 VOLTS APPLIANCES, TRANSFORMERS
2) PACKING, SHIPPING

W Wgk 3) WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCYri jm ALTA INTERNATIONAL
870 MARKET ST., SUITE 709

PHONE: 398-8636
—-w — __
Herle's731-1707

Ajppmrvi for Mmm

2219 ntvDtQ simr •

E.S.E.P.
<ap

EST.IS63

EUROPE
ALL YEAR ROUND FROM WEST COAST

ROUND TRIPII«S22O ONE WAYI»MSI2S
Flights to Israel. Orient& within Europe

ES EP Educational Student ExchangeProgram
PHONE 415/826-4217

988 CORBETT AYE.SAN FRANCISCO.CA94I3I
e.ii.p - u.cs.r uc ucmcm

'' ■ ■ ■ "■■■—»J—»»>—»— — __
DAY & NIGHT TV SERVICE CO.

'■ ■ :iU>. APPROVED rr>EDIT CARDS WElfOMr
MON -SAT. 9AM TO I!) I'M

»'i.:'jli'». 'r'fcCiAi.isi c ■

FOR iA'.ES « HEPAIHa 4''»4 MISS,OK UV, "1 |
Caul WF36-499S **igrs< • »»M r^ANCirK.o

treasons
whyyou shouldread

psychology today
1 Why words are the least importantol tillways we communicate with each other.
2 Till sexual reason behind the popularity of natural childbirth.
3 Why political leaders are constantly indanger tf insanity
4 Why Asians make betterpoliticians than Westerners.
5 Do men need morerecreation than women?
6 What kind olparents to hippies make?
7 Why it may he time to end the taboo against incest,
8 The inferiority feelings of men who seek corporate power.
9 What the schizophrenic is trying to tell us.

10 Are campus activists rebelling against thesystem-or theirparents?
11 What your daydreamsreveal abjiit your ethnicbackground.
12 Why do swingers tend tobecome impotent?
13 Is it time to grant the right to commit suicide?
14 Does a child think before he can talk?
15 Whyare today's students attracted to violence?
14 Are "hawks" sexually repressed?
17 Are some men born criminals?

Until rK.nll, Ih.l r' H•■ oroci fid IPflfllflfl I I JiTtQI I Iujimhj [
MtCHOLOGY TODAY hj» th*np;e?d all thul '»33R I fiKlm* Dr Grilifl.i. CA 0301 /
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,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
AfSCME LOCAL 1650 invites its members and friends to their open house Mon-

day. December 20. 3:00 - 10:00 p.m. Women's Residence Lounge, Millberry
Union. Come as you are.

ASUC/CAL Get - Together

ANNOUNC EMEN
December 17,1971 Synapse 7

<S>clAssif.Ed
transportation/travel

EUROPE 1972
CHARTER FLIGHTS

SPRING-SUMMER-FALL
SCHEDULES NOW AVAILABLE

ManyFlights to Choose From
SAMPLE FARES

LONDON - $269
Roundtrip

LONDON «ro m $729
One Wsy

Low Air Fare on
Inter-European Flights

ISRAEL-AFRICA-ASIA
International I.D. Card Available

Attention group Leaders:
Special flights arrangement for
small or large groups-ask for
details. For Information, Sche-
dules, Reservations CALL OR
WRITE T
CHARTER FLIGHTS INT.
995 MARKET STREET /
SAN FRANCrsCO, CALIF. 94103

£> rentals
GIRL TO SHARE house on Twin
Peaks call Monica x-1117 evenings
647-7592

Synapse, serving the entire UCSF campus community
and affiliated hospitals Is published weekly by the
Associated Students.
Classified Ad Weekly Rates: Cost Is 50 cents for three

lines. 50 cent minimum. Each additional line or frac-
tion of a line is 10cents. Ads are payable by cash oi
check in advance only.

Word Count: Figure 30 units for the first line and 34
units for each additional line. The first word of
the ad should beIn all CAPITAL letters. Each let-
ter, space between words, punctuation mark, or
symbol counts as one unit

Deadline: Ads should be typed and either mailed or
hand delivered with payment to Synapse, c/o
Millberry Union Central Desk, University of Cali-
fornia, San Francisco, California 94122. Sorry, no
ads over the phone. We reserve the right to edit
orreject any ad which may jeopardize our exist-
ence. „.'■'.;■

Yaiii* Another BnnK m ,his ad ,or a ,ree samfile °f soap ■

IVVI niVlllVi Proiscti by Dr. Kssseth Pttersi*
Cosmetic Chemist, Instructor

MightLike Soap lor Christmas u.C. San Francisco

Handmadeglycerin comes in 20 flavors including:
Strawberry, Patchouli, SweetClover

Save Money - bring your own bottle
(Ours coat 75c 420c)

Products sold by the ounce - economical and pure lotions - perfume oils - Amino
acid shampoo's- Herbal Shampoo's

Body Poetry• 1385 Bth Ave. Near Judah

We'd like to fix I
your Wagen 4raa>
We're United Volka Works *- and well give your VW
quality service at prices you can afford. We've got
full machine shop facilities, 20 mechanics, and two
convenient locations. So, stop in any Monday thru
Friday between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. and let us fix
your Wagen. It won't hurt a bit.

501 Taraval Street
UNITED to S*»j;
YOLKS
X*Tf\"DTiTCL\ 624 Stanyan Street
WUIIJIO San Francisco

1 I 752-11031,1 . . . ' ' S ! f

Full of tvLomd ijflfES
y«rouiv«TN« flfaraaaen\ PSjIPM

Consignment, Buy 4 Sell B M
M." Ev.nin„ 7.9 ' JlllS«A,
tW .n T«idoy aflßifSlFJ\T<

3326 J3rd SMfT II »•! Off MMUfcsV A,..,

)M\ aiMLi.tr\ «\ jr£jr^L\^\\^^
Xr -Iffl'tftj^.

«( A /^ITI\%M L A I ' LVXliiiUllj
J 1

HOLLY MALONE'S

Special 11-2 p.m. J
99C

Fish 4 Chips
Open til 9 p.m. 7 days a week

661-4448 !
503 Irving, Comerof 6th. '

24th ST. COMPOMENT SHOP
$22.50 MAXIMUM Labor

on all Stereo Components
Tapes, Color TV, Etc.

Large stock of quality'used
components, all guaranteed.

FANTASTIC TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
for your old equipment

We take it even if it doesn't work!
Dealer for Sherwood, Duel, Store etc.

Open 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. mcl. Sun.
4001 24th St 282-8000

I ■ 24-hour service

FACTORY
V W MARINE btCURITY SPECIALIST

548 IRVING STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA * 94122

V 415/564-9990

I JET CHARTER FLIGHTS J! EUROPE 7972 I
| SPRING - SUMMER & FALL SCHEDULES |

NOW AVAILABLE

LONDON $269. i
ROUND TRIP

i LONDON from sl29. j
ONE WAY

Low Air Fares on Inter-European Flights

I ISRAEL - AFRICA - ASIA ■
INTERNATIONAL I.D. CARDS AVAILABLE ■

I Attention group leaders: Special flight arrangement for ■
small or large groups - Ask for details

I These flights are open to students, faculty, staff
_

employees and their immediate family>- FOR SCHEDULES. CALL OR WRITE ■

Phone (415) 392-8513
MAIL TOtapY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION |, CiHARTER"FLIGHTS INT.

I 995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103 ■
I Please mail me information on flights__—,, I
j Name:_ ——.PhoneNo.
I Address: Apt.Noj |
| City, State & Zip Code:, ■



Nothing through a Straw
On one particular occasion, Gwen saw a girl

who had had surgery for a broken jaw just prior to
being picked up on a felony charge. The girl,at that
time, indicated to Gwen that shecould not open her
mouth and maintained that she had not been given
anything to eat which she could take through a
straw during the 18 hours she had been there. Some
of the "jaw stabilizers" had broken and she stated
that she had received no pain medications although
she was allegedly in pain.

When Gwen indicated to the medical officer
that the girl should be taken to the clinic for
repair of the broken stabilizers, the officer ex-
plained the difficulties involved for the police
officers. When an individual charged with a felo-
ny has to be taken to the hospital, the person
requires a 24-hour guard.

Upon another occasion, Gwen noticed a
women who had a badly infected toe at the site
of a skin graft. The dressing had not been
changed and the woman stated she had no facili-
ties available to her to soak the toe.

Gwen commented upon the appearance of
the "dormitory cells." "As has been similarly
observed in penal institutions across the coun-
try, prisoners tell of thin mattresses, no sheets
and thin woolen blankets for cover. They com-
plain that the cells are cold and the food is not
nutritious."

She also remarked that the striking feature of
the jail is the pervasive boredom. "Women are
daily taken to a large enclosed recreation area
with a cement floor and five picnic tables. No
radio, television, newspapers or magazines and
only two or three paperbacks are present in the
room'.'

The San Francisco city jail and the California
state penal institutions offer testimony to the
many failings of the California Department of
Corrections. It is encouraging that Gwen and a
few other individuals have expressed their con-
cern with improving the present conditions of
medical care and rehabilitation practices in
these institutions.

The Medical Committee for Human Rights
has organized a prison project to continue the in-
vestigation of these issues. Panels and workshops
will be held at Boalt Hall Auditorium, U.C. Berke-
ley, on January 28, 29, and 30. Further information
may be obtained from Dr. Dick Fine 648-8200,
X60I, or by writing to MCHR, P.O. Box 7677,
S.F.94II9.

graphic
by
Shelia

Gropper
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PRISON THERAPY
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continued from front page

"EURIPIDES. WITH TEARS IN ONE'S EYES..."
By Eugene lonesco

"I have just seen 'The Trojan Women/ the new Michael Cacoyan-
nis film. The tragic grandeur of Euripides is rendered to the full
both pictorially and vocally.

How many directors have gone ahead and demolished the
greatest monuments in literature, in dramatic art, in order to
'modernize' them according to their own poor taste. Cacoyannis
does not cheat. By being true to Euripides what he shows us,
what he makes us understand is the most actual of humanity's
tragedies... the most contemporary, the most true of our past
and most permanently real.

The film is harsh, simple, true. Cacoyannis leaves the word to
Euripides, the text grips us with the same force as the sublime

l beauty of the images, stark, violent against the nudity of the
landscape. It all leaps into our eyes and the greatness of the
work invades us, the evidence of our tragic existence is revealed
to us, clearly, from the beginning right through to the end.

That our existence should be tragic, that the war that man
wages against man should be part of our destiny and at the
same time that this eternal tragedy should be so great, is the
paradoxical comfort that we draw from watching this film. I
came out a happy man." D■ ~ •".•'., ~ _ .rr/ Reprinted from Le Figaro, Pan5...•_..„... .

Xv?! :■'■'■" iCINERAMARELEASING
misiNTS

a JOSEF SHAFTELproduction

IN Jgj

™«B£PATRICK MAGEE BRIAN BLESSED T^^Zl^^^.l^^c^^
music tOMIVttnANDCUMXICTID tvMKISTHIODOR AXIS ■tXKXITivimooucu ICttF SHAfTtIfHOOUHD»V MICHAEL CACOVANNIS AND ANISNOHRA
paiCTirnvMCHAELCACOVANNIS IN COLOR i /fi^rnrmi 1 BBBBBBBBBBVsIBaBBBBBBBBBaaI BaCTCVTTCTzBBI flal BL cineramaBaHinirT'aßaßl

* Medium and economy price * Complete Line of Ski - Rentals'
Ski Equipment Also - Ski Touring Equipmment for

Rent or Sale

G. & M Sales Co.
•porting good*

Open Daily 1:30a.*. - 8:00 a.m. except Saaday

Emiiftt: Mm. & Than, 'til • ML N~_—^
863-2855

1667MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 2, CALIF.
I I I I | I I ' -

# New Age is a complete old-fashioned grocery store. We sell the safest, most nutri- \\ tious, best tasting naturally grown food available anywhere. Our pure food ££ standards helped give birth to the natural food movement and continue to lead 1
1 the industry. You won't find one synthetic additive in the store. Watch us grind f
f your organically grown Deaf Smith County whole grain flour in our own stone mills. 1I NATURAL FOODS FOR THE INTERNAL REVOLUTION )) 1326-HIkTnAVEMUE 260 CALIFORNIA ORGANIC MERCHANTS (
1 SAN RANCISCOa CA Zb> 94122 Ml* AITO, tt»94306

____
£

\ ITAKINJUDAHTtOIUYI 329-0551 564-2144 f{ 7DAYSjOTtU.>3O • TUESDAYS 4JHUKSOAYS TILL 8 • AMfLE PARKING )
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